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The MMA is a professional organization of more than 4,300 physicians, residents, and medical 
students in Maine whose mission is to support Maine physicians, advance the quality of medicine in 
Maine, and promote the health of all Maine citizens. 

This bill establishes the Maine Commission on Affordable Health Care, modeled after the 

Massachusetts Health Policy Commission, to monitor health care spending growth in the State and 
also set health care quality benchmarks. 

Before describing our opposition on LD 2110, we want to present comments on the legislative intent, 
goals and history of the Massachusetts Health Policy Commission. The goal of the Massachusetts 
law was to control health care spending growth while improving access and quality. As part of this 
law, the Legislature tasked the Office of the State Auditor (OSA) with conducting a review of the 
impacts of this law. The goal of this review was to provide policymakers and stakeholders with an 
understanding of whether the law was meeting its goals in the areas of cost, access, behavioral 
health, workforce development, and public health. The State Auditor released an initial report on the 
impacts in June of 2017, and a follow-up report in July 2018. Attached to our testimony is the 

Executive Summary of the Evaluation of the 2012 Health Care Cost Containment Law in 

Massachusetts. 

Some key summary findings: 

o While some progress in controlling health care costs has been made, many challenges 
remain. 

o For measures focused on vulnerable patient populations, there were some areas of 

improvement and some negative trends. 
o Disparities persisted for children, older adults, people with low incomes, and people with 

disabilities. 

o Among people with disabilities, the data were insufficient to calculate trends, though it is clear 

this population faces substantial barriers to achieving satisfactory health outcomes. 
o Findings related to primary care and behavioral health indicated as many areas of progress as 

those with negative trends. 
o Two major primary care goals of Chapter 224, encouraging coordination of care and shifting 

more visits to non-physician PCPs, have not yet been achieved. 
o An inadequate supply of behavioral health treatment resources exists, despite some
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expansion in the capacity of psychiatric beds and treatment among heavy alcohol users. 
Compared to national averages, Massachusetts residents have higher rates of substance use 
involving alcohol and marijuana. 
Demand is rapidly growing for home health aides and personal care assistants, yet wages for 
these direct care jobs have held stagnant since 2004. 
Among population-health measures, there were some positive trends but also many areas of 
concern or stasis. 
Cancer screenings and overall cancer deaths improved. The level of morbid-ity/mortality 
related to many non-cancer conditions increased (e.g., obesity, diabetes, STls) or remained 
unchanged (e.g., asthma, dental visits, high blood pressure, coronary heart disease, stroke). 

A subsequent 2018 follow-up report identified more concerning specific clinical data on whether the 
law actually improves the provision of health care: 

Women aged 35-39 and aged 40+ had significantly lower odds of having a mammogram in 
the past two years in 2016 compared to 2012. 
The odds of women having a pap smear were significantly lower in 2016 when compared to 
2012 for all age groups. 
The overall trend (2012-2016) of having a pap smear in the past three years significantly 
declined for all age categories. 
There was a significant decrease in the odds of having a fecal occult blood test (FOBT) in the 
past two years among all age groups except those aged 60-69 years. 
We found no significant decrease in 2016 (compared to 2012) in persons aged 50-79 who 
received a colonoscopy in the past five years. 
There was a decrease in the odds of men aged 50 and older receiving a prostate-specific 
antigen (PSA) blood test in 2016. 
Overall trends in asthma rates generally held steady, 2011-2016, except for a significant 
decrease among males reporting current asthma. After controlling for year and age, females 
in Massachusetts had 92% higher odds of current asthma than males. 
Only among those in households earning more than $75,000 per year was there a significant 
decrease in dental visits in 2016, as compared to 2012. 
After controlling for year, those in households with incomes below $25,000 had 77% lower 
odds of a dental visit in the past year and 221% higher odds of missing six or more teeth than 
those with household incomes above $75,000. 
Adults aged 50 and older in three of four education categories saw a significant decrease in 
odds of having a dental visit in the past year, 2016 compared to 2012. 
There were no significant changes in odds of oven/veight (having a body mass index or BMI 
greater than 25) or obesity (BMI greater than 30) among either males or females in 2016, 
compared with 2012. 
Adult males had significantly higher odds of being tested for high blood sugar or diabetes in 
the past three years in 2016, compared to 2012. 
The 2016 odds of prediabetes were significantly higher among men (57%) and women (61%) 
when compared to 2012. 
Overall trends of heart disease (2011-2016) were stable among both males and females. 
There were no changes in the prevalence of cardiovascular diseases among any age group in 
2016, compared to 2012. 
Females had higher odds (58%) of ever being diagnosed with stroke in 2016, as compared to 
2012.



Links to the full 2017 Report, Executive Summary and follow-up 2018 Report can be found here: 

Evaluation of the 2012 Health Care Cost Containment Law in Massachusetts 
https://www.mass.govlfiles/documentsi2017/O6/baa/OSA%2520Chapter%2520224%252OReport%2520June%25202017.pdf 

Executive Summary 
https://vvvwv.mass.gov/files/documents.-'2017/07/zs/OSA%2520Chapter224%252OReport%252OExecutive%2520Summary.pdf 

Chapter 224 Follow-up Report 
https://www.mass.gov/files/documents/2018/07/17/FlNAL_OSA_Chapter224_REPORT_July2018.pdf 

The February 18"‘ Massachusetts Health Policy Commission presentation focused primarily on 
priorities of coverage and costs, specifically a laser focus on meeting sustainable growth rates, with 
only a passing reference to quality of care and one general mention toward a goal of better care. The 
Maine Medical Association is concerned that LD 2110 also places a much higher priority on costs 
and not enough on better and higher quality care. In fact, the 17 page bill includes one 10-line 
paragraph on page 13 referencing quality measures but includes 3 pages on describing the process 
of potentially imposing performance improvement plans for providers that do not meet cost growth 
benchmarks. 

We also have concerns with the construct of the 12-member Advisory Council, which unlike the 
Massachusetts Commission Advisory Board, includes no health care provider representation-—the 

very professionals in daily direct contact with patients. We question the apparent intentional 

exclusion when it seems the model was the Massachusetts law. LD 2110 includes only executive 
branch members, labor unions, municipalities, higher education and a one consumer. Appointed 
members of the Massachusetts Advisory Council as identified last week include: 

Health systems, 
Physician organizations, 

Community hospitals, 
Behavioral health care providers, 

Community health centers, 
Nurses, 
Home health care, 
Long-term care, 
Social service providers, and 
Public health advocates 

LD 2110, while certainly well-meaning and with admirable goals to improve health care affordability 
is just simply too complex with too many questions, in our opinion, too pass in such a limited short 
Session time frame. It is for the aforementioned reasons we urge the Committee to vote Ought Not 
to Pass. 

Thank you for your review of our comments. 

Frank O. Stred Building 30 Association Drive 1» PO Box 190 l Manchester, Maine 04351 

TEL: 207-622-3374 FAX: 207-622-3332 www.mainemed.com
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Introduction 

(§3l1apt'cr22/l of the Acts ol'2()lI?—-“1\n Act improving‘ the Quality ol'l--lealth 

Care and Reducing (Jos-ts'l'liroug'l1 increased 'i' raiisparenc_v. Eiliciency and 
lnnovat.1on"—was enacted with the goal olcoiitrollingliealth care spending‘ 

growth while improving‘ access and quality. The law cre:.\ted numerous 
mechanisms for pursuing‘ this goal, inciuding: 

- New agencies to monitor health care cost. growth and market 

dynamics: 
- Incentives to encourage the wide adoption of alternative payment 
methodologies (APMs) by private and public payers. including 

MassHealtl1: 

- Directives to increase price tre1nsp2u'enoy. and other mechanisms to 
a dd ross key cost drivers: 

- New funding forwcllness and prcvcntion pi‘o;;'i'an1s. including worl<~ 

place wellness initiatives: and 
- An expansion of the roles of non~pl1_\/siciaii primary care providers. 
namely nurse practitioners and physician assistants. 

Executive Summary 

Section 251 ofthc law directed thcO1'lice oi'the Slate Auditor (OSA) to 
“conduct a comprehensive review oi‘ the impact olttlliaptcr 224] on the 

health care payment and delivery system in the (joninionwealtli and on 

health care consumers. the health care \-vorki' 0rce, ;.ll1(i£f6i\8l‘ttl public.” OSA 
was further required to report the results of its review. as well as policy 
recommendations. to the House and Senate Committees on Ways and 
Means and the Joint Committee on Public Health. The resulting report. 
Evaluation oj'tlw20l2Hec1/i/2 Care Cost Conl.ainmcnI:Lawin ll’1(l.S' .S'(lC‘/1Lt.‘>‘L’L'L' .S'

, 

is the product oi’OSA’s work and is available in its entirety at vvwwmass. 
gov/auditor. 

The following executive summary presents condensed findings and 
corresponding policy implications from the OSA Chapter 224 report. The 
findings reflect key results from the report' s various inoasuros. /\lso 

presented — in two parts. one lead by USA (for Chapters 1. 2. 3, and 5) and 
one led by Commonwealth Corporation (for Chapter 4) ~ reconunended 
future directions for research. policy and practice. 

RESEARCH DESKSN 
Each chapter in the report answers at research question presented in 

Section 251, as noted below. Chapter 4, which was subcontracted to 

Connnoiiwealth Corporation. addresses several questions. 

Research Question for Chapter 1: 
What are the changes to health care costs, including the extent to which 
saving-,‘s have reduced out-of-pocket costs to individuals and families. 

health insurance premium costs. and health care costs borne by the 
Commonwealth? 

Research Question for Chapter 2: 
\/Vhat are tho clianges to access to health care services and quality ofc-are 

in cliti"erent. regions ofthc state and tor <lii't' cront populations, pa1"tici1i:irly 

for children, the elderly. low-income individuals, individuals with disabili- 

ties. and other vulnerable populations? 

Research Question for Chapter 3: 
What are the changes to access and quality of care for specific seivices. 
particularly primary care and behavioral health (which includes substance 
use disorders and mental health services)? 
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Research Questions for Chapter 4: 
a) How did industrial. occupational, and geograpliic structure of health 

care employment in the Gonnnom-vealtli change? 

b) What is the proper definition ofthe health care industry (in statistical 
terms) to measure the size and composition of the states health care 

workforce? 

c) What is the impact ofstructural changes in the health care industry on 
skill requirements for employment in the states health care delivery 
system as well as impacts on earnings? 

d) How did access to employment tor racial/ethnic groups. dependence on 
foreign-born workers for labor supply in some lie:-ilth care occupations. 
and “benefit ciifi' effects" on labor supply choic<-s in oocupat.ions in 

which substantial shares oi‘ \V<')1‘l<t’-‘4t'S |iart.ic~ipato(l in non~oash income 
tr-.-nisi' er p rogranis cliango? 

e) What is the most likely future growtli path for employment in the health 
cure service sector‘?



Research Question for Chapter 5: 

What are the changes to public health. including. but not limited to, 
reducing the prevalence otprevcntahlc health conditions. improving 

employee wellness. and reducing‘ racial/ethnic disparities in health 

outcomes‘? 

To respond to these questions. OSA developed a mixed-methods (quan- 
titative and qualitative). quasi-experimental design for the evaluation. The 

Work explored the impact ot'Ch-apter 224 on the follo\ving'; 
~ Health care costs. access to health care services. and quality of care in 

different regions ofthe Commonwealth and tor particular populations. 
- Access and quality ofcare for specific services, 
~ The health care workforce. and 
- Public health. 

Because the evaluation touched on numerous matters related to health, 

health systems. population health. and fiscal policy, OSA sought data from 
many secondaiy sources, primarily state and federal agencies. OSA con- 
ducted unique analyses oftlatasets from several ollhese sources, including 

the MassachusetlsAll-Payer Claims Database (APC D). the Massachusetts 

Department of Public Health, and the Massachusetts Health Reform 

Survey. 

OSA also e>rtensively utilized peer—revie\ved research and other sources 

such as the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, 

the National Survey on Drug Use and Health. Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention. Healthcare Etiectiveness Information and Data. and re- 

ports from t' oundations, including the Kaiser Family Foundation and the 

Blue Cross Blue Shield ot'l\/lassachusetts Foundation. 

Quantitative methods 
OSA used ol' a variety ol'stal.istical methods for its quanlitai ive research. as 
follows: 

- The logistic regression model to estimate the probability ofthe dichot- 

omous outcome variables, 
- The method ofgeneralized estimating‘ equations to analyze longitudi- 

nal data, which accounts for the correlation inherent in using multiple 

observations for each individual. 
- For group comparisons: the Chow Test to test whether the coefficients 
estimated for one group are equal to those for another group. 

- For the survey data: complex sampling procedures. including‘ state- 

ments for stratification, clustering. and sample weights, 
- For mortality data; ago-acljustcrl rates calculated by using the 2010 

bridged-race population estimates iilc and the 2015 bridged-race post- 

censal estiinates file, both produced by the National Center for Health 

Statistics. The rates were then age-adjusted to per-100.000 ofthe 2000 

U.S. Standard Population. 

Qualitative methods 
Qualitative study components included two elements: (1) a brief online 

survey with key stakeholders. published in fall 2015‘ and (2) in-depth. 

semi-structured inteiviews with key stakeholders. excerpts from which 

appear as quotations throughout this report. 
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STUDY LlMlTATlONS 
OSA encountered several barriers while conducting its analyses: 

- Findings from this research were not discussed in detail due to the 

large amount oi‘ variables. The study is only intended to add elements 

to the discussion, as well as to present some potential policy implica- 

tions. The evaluation presents a broad p;eneml analysis oi“ the mea- 

sures, and in a few cases a discussion was offered. 
- Although OSA obtained APCD claims data. data tiomearliertlian 2010 
were not available. which impacted the accuracy ofsome measures. 

including cancer screenings. 

- In some cases. available data were insufficient to calculate whether 

observed trends were statistically significant. 

Another major limitation was OS/Ys inability to control for the impact of 

societal changes and contemporary policy reforms, most importantly 

Chapter 58 of the Acts ol'2006 and the Patient Protection and Affordable 

Care Act oi'201t) (ACA). in addition to these policy changes. other contex- 

tual inliuences, such as an improving economy and societal shifts relating‘ 

to risk factors (including rates of tobacco use and obesity), contributed to 

the trends reported here. These limitations and the quality and breadth of 

the available data prevented OSA from identiiying and allocating causal 
relationships. 

Moreover. many provisions of Chapter 224 had little to no time to take 
root as ofthe time ofOSA’s analyses. including: 

- The Health Policy Commission launched certification programs for 

patient-centered medical homes and accountable-care organizations 

in 2016 and 2017, respectively. 
- The la\-v' s call for transparency among priccs of hospital services re- 

mains aspirational. though the Center for Health lnforination and 

Analysis plans to debut a medical pricing website in 2017. 

- A mandated pi'ice—variation commission was replaced with a special 

commission on price variation (composed of legislators, governors 

appointees. and representatives from stakeholder groups). which re- 

ported its findiiigs in March 2017. 
- The Pharmaceutical Cost Commission and the Diagnostic Accuracy 

Task Force proscribed by the law have not convened, and a report on 

telemedicine due in 2013 has not been issued. 

lfand when these and other provisions arc implemented, it may take sev- 
eral years for their effects to be observed in longitudinal data. Tlu'~ref' ore, 

OSA’s analysis should be viewed as a. provisional and not a final verdict on 
the impact oi‘Chapter 224. 

Finally. it is important to note that OSA finalized the content of this re- 
poit starting in late 2016. so it may not reflect subsequent developments hi 

relevant federal and state policy. 

lieyiioso-Vallejo. H.. Pnichc M. SK Sluck-Giraid. -C. 12015). Chapter 2'34: stakeholdeizz slu<iy. Olilcc 

cl the State />.udilni' . llOlIl€\’€(l Apnl 18, 2017. 

from 1iia-;::.guv/au<lilul/"Ions,/cliaptct-7?4f1C1161ti-??4~:;lakoiwide!1:-:.urv<:y.pdl



SUMMARY OF Fmomes AND POLICY iMPLlCATlONS 

CHAPTER 

Summary of Findings Policy implications 

While some progress in controlling health care costs has been made. many 
challenges remain. 

Total health expenditures in the Commonwealth grew at a slowing pace for 
nearly a decade, but the growt h rate started to increase again in 2014 and 

surpassed the benchmark set by Chapter 224 in 2014 and 2015. 

Key cost drivers include waste. price variation. provider consol id ation. and 

prescription drug spending, 

Although the Commonwealth's insurance rate is still the highest in the 

nation. Latinos. people with l0\v incomes, ne\v residents, and yo une‘ adults 

are at much higher risk of uninsurance. Moreover. increasing health care 
cost burdens relative to incomes threaten access and insurance levels, as 

do proposed national policy changes. 

There were increases in the share ofthe population enrolled in alternative 

payment model (APM) plans and in the proportion of people with employ- 
er—sponsored insurance (ESI) from self—insurecl employers. 

l°,et\veen Massl-lealt.li and the Group Insurance Commission (GIG), the 
Conimon\vealtli is a major purchaserofhcalth services. 

l~'ull implementation of Chapter 224 has not yet occurred. and the 

Commoni-vealth’ s executive and legislative hranches continue to propose 
additional ways to control costs. 
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Obstacles to meeting‘ the annual cost-e;r0wth l>enchmarl< remain. 

The Legislature. the Executive Branch. the GIG. private payers. and other 

key stakeholclers should continue to develop and implement interventions 

to aclclress provider price variation. 

The Commonwealth could develop strategies to reduce prescription drug 
costs and untvarran ted price variation. 

The Commonwealth could monitor the ellect of lilgli-(l€(lLl(;lll)lO and 

tierecl-network plans on care utilization lo ensure these plans are not lim~ 

itingz access to care. The Goinmonwealtli and its insurers may continue to 
reach out to populations most likely to be uninsured, including Latinos, 

people with loW—incomes. young men, and new residents. 

APMs will continue to he an important strategy for controlling health care 
costs. 

The GTC and MassHealth should continue to use their market clout to ex- 
plore innovations in plan (lesign and care delivery reform. 

More time, more (lath. and improved data quality are needed to assess the 
full impact ol‘Uhapter 22/l.



CHAPTER 
Summary of Findings Policy implications 

For measures focused on vulnerable patient populations. there were some 

areas ofimprovement and some negative trends. 

Overall. Massachusetts maintained broad access to 0-are but continued to 

grapple with high levels ofhospital readmissions and avoidable ED visits. 

Disparities persisted for children _, older adults. people with lo\v incomes. 

and people with disabilities. Access to pediatric primary care improved, 

though children and adolescents with commeroi al insurance still accessed 

primary care more often thanyouth enrolled in MassHcalth. 

Regarding adults 65 and older, cancer screening rates were sutlicient. al- 

though significant room for improvement remained in other prevention 

measures. such as osteoporosis care and influenza vaccinations. 

Among people with low incomes. cancer screening rates generally ini- 

proved. but access to care remained inconsistent. For instance, adult oral- 

health coverage and cervical screening rates decreased among MassHealth 

enrollees. 

Among people with disabilities. the data were insutlicient to calculate 

trends, though it is clear this population faces substantial barriers to 

achieving satisf-acto1'_v health outcomes. 

Additional investment in data collection and cleaning‘ is needed to better 

understand the current state ol'al‘t'airs and to inform progress. 

To reduce unplanned readmissions and avoidable emergency department 

visits. possible interventions include strengthening care coordination, en- 

suring that post—discharge plans are rigorous and provided to patients’ 

providers. educating patients about urgent care centers. and increasing the 

capacity of primary care practices to treat behavioral health needs. 

People with low incomes sufier from persistent disparities. They need all 

stakeholders lo assist by expanding adult oral—health cove rage, improving 

cervical cancer screening, and increasing well-child visits. 

Among people with disabilities. new data measures and data-collection 
capacity are needed.



CHAPTER 
Summary of Findings Policy Implications 

Findings related to primary care and l)Gi‘i2l\"lOl'%ll healtli indicated t:lt';i‘tiHl1_\' 

areas of progress as those wit h iicgativc trends. 

Two major primary ca re goals of (Jlra pier i3 24. e li(JULtt'i;1§{l11£ coordination of 
care and sliiitine; more visits to non-physician PCPs. have not yet been 
achieved. 

An inadequate supply ot'behaviora.l health treatment resources exists. de- 
spite SO111€ expansion in the capacity of psycliintric beds and treatment 
among heavy alcohol users. 

Compared to national averages. Massachusetts residents have higher rates 
ot' substance use involving alcohol and inaiiiuaiia. Moreover. the opioid 
epidemic: contributed to increased morbidity/mortality and treatment 

needs. In the near future, stakeholders should evaluate the results oi‘ di- 

verse initiatives to combat opioid addiction and provide treatment 

services. 

All stnltelioltlcrs need to improve care coordination and l>ehaviornl l'lC;;ilili. 

Possible strategies include direct investment by the Ciomnionwealth in 
new facilities, in<:reasin_;‘ i\/iussiiealth reinibursonient rates for behavioral 

health, relorinine; medical licensing to allow out-oi" -state providers to prac- 

tice in Massztchusetts, and t' urtl1erin,s{ the iiite,e'1'atioii Of1)l'il11tti'_V care and 
behavioral health. 

Future actions to address the opioid epidemic may include the enforce- 
ment of provider checks with prescription-monitoring data. granting legal 
ainnesty to people who turn over opioids to law enforceinent. and maldng 
overdose-reversal medicines more widely available and affordable. 

CHAPTER 
Summary of Findings Policy implications 

Like in many other industries. the job niarltet in health care has experi~ 
enced growth in high- skilled jobs that require a bachelors degree or l1l§il1€1' 

and in low—skilled jobs that require little or no certification. 

Health care providers are redesigning delivery systems to allow workers to 
work at the top of their licenses and to increase efficiencies and quality. 
The health care industry employs greater shares of wonien. African 
2-\.n1ericans and Latinos than all other non-health industries combined, so 
any changes affecting the health care \vori<t' orce will impact these groups. 

Demand is rapidly g'i'o\vingloi'lion1c ho:-ilth aides and per.<:on:-il cure .'-issis- 
tants, yet xvages for these direct care jobs have held stag'nz.int since Z200/l. 

Along with certiiicd nursing assistants, these positions require similar 
l<no\vledg‘e. skills. abilities» and behaviors and very little or no certitication, 
so they are highly substitutable tor one another. Employers seeking to till 
these positions are increasingly competing,‘ with employers in retail, food 
service. and other industries. 'I‘hird-party reiinbursement rates have con- 

strained the ability of home health agencies to raise wages in order to re- 
spond to this labor supply challenge. 

The health care industry is in the process oi'transi' o1'111ii1g care delivery 
systems and shitting focus from inpatient to outpatient settings. 

From a worktorce perspective. this transformation has required training 
current workers to continuously improve systems. upgrading statf in posi~ 

tions that are being re—designed and deployed differently. and raising the 
requirements for skills and credentials in positions like nursing, 

Postsecondary education institutions will need to monitor these shifts and 
adapt their programs to meet cliaiigiiig liirinQ' requirements. while health 
care providers will likely need to continue ll1\'0Silli_£;' in incinnbent \vorl<ers‘ 

skills. 

Home andcon1n1unity-basedcare providers face many <;l1£1ll6t1{ieS to meet 
the rapidly glowing‘ demand tor direct care workers.



CHAPTER 

Summary of Findings 
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Policy Implications 

Among‘ population-health measures. there were some positive trends 
but also many areas ofconcern or stasis. 

Cancer screenimzs and overall cancer deaths improved. The level oi’ 

morbid-ity/niortality related to many non»cancer conditions increased 
(e.g., obesity. diabetes, STIs) or remained unchanged (_e.g' .. asthma. 

dental visits. high blood pressure. coronary heart disease. stroke). 

Nevertheless important irn-provernents were observed in the smoking rate 

and the impact ofHIV/AIDS. 

Based on available public health indicators. Asians had the most 

positive results, followed by Whites, Latinos. and African Americans, 

Asians had the best outcomes on more than half of the measures. 

including high blood pressure. breast and colorectal cancer mortality. 

and smoking‘ . Additionally, Asians had improving‘ trends for live of 27 

measures with statisticallysigniiicant. results. 

Whites had the second~best set of outcomes, including‘ the best rank 

on eight measures, including having a personal health care provider. 

making‘ arecent dental visit. and birthvveight. However. Whites had 
unt' avorable trends for five of 2'7 measures, including lifetime adult 
asthma prevalence. pre-diabetes and diabetes, routine checkup in the last 

year, and dental visit in the last year. 

Latinos (among the commercial population) had the most favorable 

out-comes on six measures, including lung cancer mortality, stroke 

mortality, and screening for breast and cervical cancer. However, Latinos 

struggled in measures related to access. such as skipping needed care 

due to cost. Additionally, the group had only one vvorsening trend 

(dental visit in the last year) and three improving trends: current 

smoker, overall cancer deaths, and breast screening among people aged 

5Oto 7'4. 

African Americans had the worst results on more than half of the 

mea-sures. including prostate cancer mortality. infant mortality, oral 

health, HIV/AIDS. and overweight/obesity. Nevertheless. there were 

improve-ments in five measures. including smoking. prostate cancer 

mortality, and breast screening among people aged 50 to 74 with 

commercial coverage. 

These population~health findings show much room for improvement 
in the Commonwealth, which was a goal ofChapter 224. 

Positive indicators came from prevention—and-weflness programs 

created under Chapter 224. 

Priority areas for improvement include improving oral health and 1'etlt1cing' 

chronic conditions such as obesity, diabetes, asthma, and coronary heart 

disease. 

increased investment in public health systems is essential to capitalize on 

current progress, scale prevention-and-wellness initiatives, increase posi- 

tive trends. and decrease disparities. Actions to reduce disparities include 

further research into barriers to care and the social determinants ofhealth. 

The social determinants ofliealtli are powerful predictors of health out- 

comes aud help drive racial/ethnic dii'l' erences. Another crucial factor con- 

tributing to health disparities is exposure to what is known as "structural 

violence." This concept refers to discriminatory social structures~eco- 

nomic, political. legal, religious. and cultural—that impede the ability oi 

individuals, groups. and societies to reach their full potential and satisty 

fundamentalhuman needs. includingaccess to comprehensive health care. 

In addition, t‘ urthcr understanding ofpopulation health. in terms of the 

dillerences in outcomes within groups constructed as racial/ethnic. is 

needed. For instance, more research is necessary to understand the factors 

within Asian American subgroups that account for this populations rela- 

tively positive health outcomes. Subgroup diiierences within the Latino 

population should also be further explored. 

Lastly. data are needed to investigate the impact ofprevention-and-wellness 

programs in population health.



FUTURE DlRECTlONS 
For Chapters 1, 2,3, and 5 

Future health systems and policy research in the Commonwealth should 
continue to focus on questions ot' nc<":ess. quality. health equity. and cost, 

particularly ways to f' urth<~r reduce costs and increase gaiiis in access and 
quality‘ 

l\/lore population-health i'L"s(:Hi'Cl1 is necessary to l:>ol.tcei‘ understand dif- 

ferences €ll11Ol1{.{ and within racial/ethnic groups. (For example. which 

Asian sub_eIroups are driving the wide gap in successful outcomes? Why 
have Latinosnotshownstrontierimproveinent?WhydoAiricanAmericans 

lug by such large inzirgins?) Research on the intersection ofsocial determi- 

nants ofhealth and population health is essential to this analysis. 

The most urgent need. however. is for more and better data. as follows; 

- Firstly. monitoring‘ the impact ofpolicies is already challenging given sig- 

nificant. contextual uncertainty. For example. the i\/lussachusetts legisla- 

tive and executive branches are considering new cost-containment. initia- 
tives starting in 2017 (such as insurcr-to~provider cost-growth caps), and 
there are nu morons proposals for tlnunatic change. at the i' e(leral level 

(such as restructiu‘ing‘ Medicaid into blockgranls or per capita caps). More 
quality data will help evaluators account for this contextual uncertainty. 

~ Secondly. no new initiative can be fully evaluated without improveinents 
among data systems. To the extent possible. future evaluations should he 
initiated concurrently with policy initiatives and include data collection 

and analysis plans a priori. 

OSA plans to release an update to this report in June 2018. 
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For Chapter 4 

Based on their analyses ofpopulation projections and the associated rise 

in the incidence otrlisaliilitiy as the state ages. the authors predict a sharp 

rise in the demand for health care and related support services ainong trail 
older adults. The he;-ilth care system and state g‘ovei‘nment finances will 
face major oliallenges in meeting‘ what is likc->I _v to be El massive iiiorease in 

service requirements while iimiling the impact on taxpaycis. 'i'lierel' ore. 

stakelioldcrs will have to resolve very serious imbalances in the direct care 

labor inarltet and improve prote<:tions for direct care workers and cons uni- 

ers. lu short" . unclei'standing' the direct care labor marl<et—-including com- 

pensation. public assistance participation an1on;.>,‘worl<ers. and changing 

skill require1nents—-will be key. 

Requirements for health care professional and technical occupations are 

also changing‘ rapidly. In these heavily regulated labor inarlcets. one ofthe 

most important developments is the increasing propensity for workers to 

work at the top of their licenses. meaning they practice to the full extent ot 
their education and training. The rising demand for cost containment will 
put intense pressure on health care professionals and technicians to he 

more ei’t' ective and etticient. The resulting impact on \-vages and working 
conditions, as well as the potential for increased turnover and other ad- 

verse impacts, are important concerns that should he closely nionitored. 

Emotional. cognitive, and d1'ug—induced disorders have risen sharply in 

Massachusetts. yet little is known about the labor markets for behavioral 
health care. indeed. the authors are unaware ofeven a simple measure oi 

this labor marl<et’s size in the Commonwealth. Tlieret‘ ore, :1 baseline study 

ofbohavioral |i(‘.;1li'l1 care xvorkers would be useful.


